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FINE STATUE UNVEILED AT UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, ITS DONOR,
OCCASIONAL SPEAKERS.
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VXIVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 22.
(Special.)
Under the fragrant fir trees whlqh form nature's
true setting for euch a figure, a thou7
sand university students and many
iff-Oregon pioneers and Portlanders gathered this afternoon to witness the un2
veiling of the statue, "The Pioneer,- - the
Sift of Joseph N. Teal of Portland. A
ray of sunlight coming through the
1
trees just, as the American flag was
drawn back revealing the statue fell
straight on the head of the heroic nine-fobronze pioneer, while birds twittered joyously in the surrounding firs.
President p. L. Campbell presided.
2-- .
"This is a most momentous day in the
history of the university,'" he said, "for
we are unveiling a statue wnich makes
immortal in bronze the heroic qualities
and virtues of the men and women
pioneers of Oregon.
Mr. Teal Present Statne.
9 w.
,
0
"We have been fortunate In that we
have reared a great sculptor in th.
w est in whose heart there has been an
abiding love of this great westland of
ours, and we are fortunate in having
a citizen of great public spirit, one I I
!
I
who knows the pioneer."
b
Mr. Teal, in his presentation
address explained that he wished
statue to stand on the University the
of
Oregon campus as a memorial to all
Oregon pioneers. He' said:
"More than two years have passed
since I wrote Judge Robert S. Bean,
president tf the board of regents, of
my desire to erect a memorial to the
Oregon pioneers and to have it placed
on the grounds of the University of
Oregon. The letter I then wrote expresses my sentiments and thought so
accurately that I can do no better than
read it to you today. It is as follows:
" 'It has long been my earnest deBire
to express my admiration and respect
for the Oregon pioneer. Having given
ihe subject much serious thought, I am
now addressing you for the purpose of
laying before you and the board of
regents of the university the plan I
have formulated, and to obtain your
consent and approval for the carrying
out of my idea.
Vtoneera' Courage Inspiration.
" 'The pioneer represents all that is
, I I
,
,, ...
. ...
II
noblest and best in our history. The
men and women who saved the west for
this country were animated by the
highest motives. They made untold
w
sacrifices and endured hardships of
,r every kind in order that their children
might enjoy the fruits of their labor.
Their courage, foresight, endurance and
h industry should ever be an inspiration
country.
youth
to the
of the
I there;ure piupuas iu neci a- memorial, wiucn
it seems to me should stand on the
campus of our great institution of
learning, the University of Oregon,
where for vears to come the risinir
generation of Oregon will have before
them a reminder of those to whom they Top, "The Pioneer.' Below, from left, Hon. Robert 'A. Booth, who poke; Joseph X. Teal, who made) fflft, aintd
owe every .opportunity they enjoy.
A. Phimlater Proctor, ncolptor (Bunhnell photo).
"Accordingly I have commissioned A
Phimister ' Proctor, the distinguished
American sculptor, to model a statue
quotas, while no reports had been reI led the way to the farthest eea.
typifying the real pioneer of the west.
agp my
struck out alone
ITALY PUZZLE TO ALLIES ceived at all frem 137. It is believed
It is my sincere desire and hope that ForBut the lastkind
or my kind will It die wltn
that among these 137 communities,
as the genius , of Saint Oaudens has
me ?
many of them lVmote, the final figures
typified in imperishable bronze The
in
the'northwest allotment will lie.
my
I wlir halt at the end of
trail.
Puritan, the genius of Proctor will in Here I've
Reports by districts last night follow:
trod the last of the untrod soil.
For
DEAMERICA,
BRITAIX,
FRANCE
like degree typify the pioneer.'
not
Quota. Reported.
IMstrlct
soul of the pathfinder shall
"This day evidences the fulfillment of But the
H70
Bellingliam
M4.2'.3
fall
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MAND EXPLANATIONS.
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this desire, and we have gathered in
2.M.1SU
Seattle
shall struggle on to extremer toll.
It
I'll.
1 02,
JO
Taeoma
lO.S!5
honor of those to perpetuate whose
1 IO.S43
lo.'.ysi)
Olympia
memory this statue was designed.
Dimly I vision a new. frontier
1 14.l4
13a. 40
Troops' Vancouver
I strain- my eyes toward a virgin land
Why
I
Asking
Note
Sent
"This Statue is erected and dedicated Sons
Spokane
ll.VSOS
170.
of my sons, what do ye here.'.to th memory of all Oregon pioneers
10..:.34
isii.ami
Wrnatchee
OrBut still press on at the Ola command 7
Were Sent to Smyrna
r.3.70.
Moscow
132. 42S
It is in no sense personal or individual
7.r.r-oWalla Walla
1.1.ma
and It is my earnest wish and hope that Here let me stay where my youngest sons
I m lies
77.77a
Is
The
'Peeved."
lando
this fact may ever be kept in mind.
Turn first their feet to the outbound
i!40.3M
Portland
Halem
210.540
109.4O5
trail
In the absence of Judge R. S. Bean
1114.710
Kugrne
72.1i9
Where the road from the known to the
. . .
PARIS, May 22. (By the Associated Klamath
Ml. 440
unknown runs
1878, the first in the history of the
urge
never
pathfinder's
trustshall
Where
Press.)
in
the
been
learned
has
It
university, who is president of the
fail."
worthy quarters that the United States,
board of regents, A. C. Dixon of Eu
Oreaton 'Pioneers Attend.
Great
of the board, made
Britain and France have united U. S. AMBASSADOR FETED
frene.
following
are
From Portland the
the address of acceptance.
in sending a note to Italy requesting
among
those who attended the
Besides expressing gratitude for the
an explanation of the landing of Ital- American Colony In Paris Entertains t
ETift. Sir. Dixon paid tribute to tne
ian forces in Turkey.
Hugh C. Wallace.
pirit of the pioneers.
Teal,
his mother;
Premier Orlando is paid to have made
J. X. Teal. Madam
Herald White, president of the As Miss Helen Teal, Mrs. D. P. Thompson, a reply to the council of four after a
PARIS,
May 22. The American colsociated students, accepted on behalf Miss Genevieve Thompson, George H. sharp personal incident, during which
ony, represented by 200 members of
of the student body.
presence
objected
to
he
Premier
.of
the
Voor-hieHimes. Colonel anil Mrs. Gordon
the American club, welcomed the new
First Board Represented.
Mrs. Margaret Biddle. Mrs. George Venizelos of Greece. The latter retired American ambassador. Hugh C. Wal
T. G. Hendricks, member of the first T. Oerlinscer. Mrs. J. C. Rermck. Mrs. from the meeting.
The Italians landed forces at Adalia, lace, at a luncheon today. The amboard of regents of the university, un- William M. Whidden. Mrs. Isam White
veiled the statue. He was assisted by and .Miss Nairn, Mrs. J. I). Coleman, Budrum and Makrl during the period bassador's speech was a tribute to the
when
Premier Orlando and Foreign American women during: the war.
his granddaughter, Martha Goodrich Mrs. J. B. Montgomery, Leo Friede,
Sonnino had withdrawn from
daughter of Mrs. Ruby H. Goodrich, of Frederick V. Holman, Mrs. Taylor, Minister
Henry White,' one of the American
peace conference, making the landEugene.
Thomas Elliott jr., Edgar Lazarus, the
peace delegates, alluding to the peace
ings
to
allies.
notice
without
the
Mr.
Carey,
H.
Judge and Mrs. Charles
R. A. Booth Laadi Pioneers.
The nature of the Italian reply and conference difficulties, referred to ef
R. A. Booth of Eugene, native son of and Mrs. William Alvord. Mrs. Charles whether it was acceptable to the sendby certain journalists, "to repre
Oregon, member of the state highway H. Martin, and Mrs. AV illiam Horsley ers of the nole was not known this forts discord
aa existing between the
sent
commission', in his address on "The end of Seattle.
United States and France, thus risking
Oregon pioneers present at the cere forenoon.
of the trail," paid a tribute to Mr.
Teal, the donor of the statue, and to mony were:
PATXiNIKI,
Tuesday, May 20. The misleading the senate before the treaty
George H. Himes, Portland, isjj; military governor .of Saloniki has made cornea before it."
the pioneers whose spirit it is meant
18H2;
Mrs. L.
George M. Miller, Eugene,
to typify and perpetuate.
statement to the Athens agency that
Mr. White gave) no indication wheth"The distinguished citizen whose act S. Taylor, Portland. 1852; William Mer the Italian troops who were guarding
he was referring: to French, or Amerbrings U3 to this assembly, he said chant, Carlton. 1857; Mrs. William Bulgarian prisoners in Macedonia and er
v
P. H. Bulgaria have permitted 8000 of the ican journalists.
"stands at the end of a long trail and Merchant, Carlton, 1S50; Rev.
typifies in an unusual sense and splen Burnett, McMinnville, 1846; George B. 9000 Bulgarians in their charge to
G.
Hend
1S52;
to
binds
Eugene,
Thomas
manner
Dorris,
escape.did
the link that
. scether the past and the future
Methodists Meet at Spokane.
the ricks, Eugene, 1848; V. Hemtnway,
The Journal Des Balkans urges that
Oregon pioneer and his descendants, Portland, 1S53; Fred Holman, Portland, all Italian troops be removed from
SPOKANE,
May 22. Women conwhose voice has been heard .in new 1852; Rev. A. J. Hunsaker, McMinn- Bulgarian territory, it says that ther
nected with the deaconness' work of
demands, whose acts have bolted the ville, 1847; Mrs. D. P. Thompson, Port- is no reason for the Italians to remain the
Episcopal church in
Methodist
sates against barbarism and whose land, 1845; Mrs. Elizabeth Hays, there, and that their presence
Oregon and Montana, are
idealism is to be written into inter Eugene. 1845; William Hanley, Burns,
which may lead tc Washington,
friction
in attendance here today at a regional
, national law.
1859. A. J. Johnson, Eugene.
troublesome events.
Among the speakers will
conference.
The statue is nine feet tall, of heroic
T. G. Hendricks I'nvells Statue.
be Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer, chief of the
In
figure
bronze.
is
cast
The
size
and
"The figure that Mr. Proctor has
Chicago deaconness' training school and
that of a typical pioneer with long hair
given us in bronze fitly represents
founder of the deaconness movement;
FUND I'J SIGHT Miss
who looks out from underMETHODIST
form and expression the valor and and beard,
Jessie Arbuckle of New Haven.
broad-brimmhat
heroism of the pioner and will fix neath his Mr.
Conn.;
Miss Alice M. Robertson,, .lean
as
Proctor
the
describes
what
with
. these characteristics in the mind of the
of women of the department ol relig"far-awa- y
look in his eyes." The Pipasserby and the student."
ious education and social service ii
OF
A. Phimister Proctor, the sculptor. oneer is wearing a rawhide suit, big $70,293,000
$105,000,000 Boston
university, and Dr. E. W. Howin his right
spoke informally of the finding of the boots and carries a whip slung
ell of Buffalo, N. Y., general executive
gun.
a
is
QUOTA
Over
shoulder
ALREADY
hand.
RAISED.
the
lovo
of
work,
his
for
model for his
of the deacoriness" movement. The sesrhe pioneers afid of the history of the
sions will continue tomorrow and
statue's construction.
REFUSED Conclusion of Successful Drive by
George H. Himes, secretary of the MOONEY STRIKE
Oregon Pioneer association, and Fred
Sunday Night Expected. 360
erick V. Holman, president of the Ore San Francisco Machinists Decline to
Justice Johns to Speak in Coos.
Xn Historical association, spoke o
Notion-WidChurches Report.
e
In
'Walkout.
Join
Or., May 22. (SpeMARSHFIELD.
pifyier life.
cial.) Charles Johns, justice of the suA poem, "The Pioneers," written by
WASHINGTON. May 22. Rejection of
preme
court, has accepted Coos bay's
that ethey participate in the With nearly 70 per cent of Its entire invitation
Eric W. Allen, dean ofby the school of a proposal nation-widto make the principal adMiss Charlotte proposed
journalism, was read
strikes in behalf quota of 1105.000.000 reported, or
the ceremonies for Mehere
dress
K.
Banfield of Portland, instructor in the of Thomas J. Mooney'and Warren
centenary fund morial day. atGovernor
Methodist
the
was undepartment of public speaking.
Billings Was announced by the San for the rebuilding of the world yester- able to accept because ofOlcott
other engageThe verses, the author explains, are Francisco' machinists lodge here tolay. day entered on tha last three daya of ments.
not
been at
has
Johns
Justice
of the driver - Should the rate of gain be
a message from the pioneer who spied Edward Nolan, former
bay in many years. The cere.out the unknown land to the pioneers Mooney and one of the principal agi- maintained the entire quota will' be Coon
will be participated in by all
among his descendents who gather at tators for the strike, Is president of the subscribed by Sunday night, when the monies
military
orders and soldiers who served
a seat of learning and continue the age-ol- d lodge.
drive ends.
In the recent war.
search into the unknown. But as
The Detroit federation of labor has
every
demands
"Success
church
all the land has been explored, the endorsed the proposed strike, execu- drive hard for the that
next three days,"
pioneer spirit is now manifested by the tives of the international workers de said
C, Jackson, campaign diSalem Has Influenza Cages.
work of retearch and discovery on the fense league announced here today. Of rector.Frank
churches should
frontiers where human 240 big unions outside of the industrial make a "Backward
Intellectual
real effort to achieve their
SALEM. Or., May 22. (Special.)
knowledge fades away into the un- centers, 220 have voted to strike, it quotas,
and churches already over the Several new cases of influenza have)
For this reason the pioneer was announced.
known.
top should strive for
made their appearance In Salem, and
finds the university campus a con22.
May
An
LOS ANGELES. Cal.,
City Health Officer Miles Is taking
genial resting place. The verses follow: nouncement
Northwest headquarters of the cen- every precaution to prevent a recurwas made today that the
THE PIONEERS,
Los Angeles central labor council had tenary drive. In Portland reported a rence of the ptdemlc. The Red Cross
parlh is iov to mv feet.
participation by unions marked improvement, the total figure chapter Is sending out an appeal for
Trnrtrtn
voted againf
The round horizon balm to my eyes.
111
a nation-wid- e
city
strike in last night being II, 649.546. or 1800,000 volunteer nurses to assist, should the
of
this
run
to
meet.
I
The unforetold
of the quota required.
disease gain any headway. In addition
prize. behalf of Thomas J.' Mooney, convicted short
is my ought-fo- r
The
Of the 866 charges reporting, 156 of to the- - several Salem cases, there are
of murder in connection with a bomb
explosion in San Francisco.
them had reached or exceeded their also a number in outlying districts.
'Jhe last of .the land I made my own.
'
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Middle Aged Worn

Women should take warning from such
symptoms as heat flashes, shortness of breath,
excessive nervousness, irritability, and the
blues which indicate the approach of the
inevitable " Change " that comes to all women
nearing middle age. We have published volumes of proof that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the greatest aid women can
have during this trying period.
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and the annoying symptoms disappeared and your

Vege-

table Compound has made me a well, strong woman so I
do all my own housework. I cannot recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound too highlv to women
using throegh the Change of Life." ifrs. Fbaml
Lkkbon, 1315 South Orcha.de Street, Urbana, 111.

Women Everywhere Depend Upon

India E. Pillmam's

Vegetable

CompombU'
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Fremont, O, "I was passing through the critical period
years of ace and had all tlie sympof life, being forty-si- x
toms incident to that change heat flashes, nerronsneas,
condition, ao it wait hard
and was in a general
for ma to do my work. Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me as the best remedy
for my troubles, which it aureiy proved to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disappeared." Mrs. M. Uodde,
925 Napoleon Be. Fremont, Ohio.
TJrbana, III. " During Change of IJfe, in addition to
it annoying Symptoms I had aa attack of grippe which
lasted all winter and left me in a weakened condition. I
felt at times that I would never be well again. I read of
Lydia K. Piukham's Vegetable Compound and what it did
for women passing through the Change of Life, so I told
my doctor I would try it. I soon began to gain in strength
run-dow-
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